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Fig. 1- His Rotundness Baron Sir Eric Pickles, PC (Privy Counsellor)—President

and Director, International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance, and the UK

Holocaust Charitable Trust. His UK-controlled antisemitism police were just

codi�ed into American Law with the passage of H.R. 6090 – Antisemitism

Awareness Act of 2023. These bodies are funded to keep antisemitism alive in

order to hide the Pilgrims Society’s true agenda to ANNEX AMERICA in ful�llment of

their dream for a “One World Government.” 

This agenda was �rst exposed by su�ragette Lillian Scott Troy ca. 1907 when she

uncovered the nefarious Pilgrims agenda of Andrew Carnegie, JPMorgan, Elihu Root,

and Nicholas Murray Butler. She dubbed them “The Benedict Arnold Society.”

America ignored her warnings then. Will we ignore those warnings 111 years later?

America: Meet the Lords for the ANNEXATION OF AMERICA  

American Jews:the British Pilgrims Society has come to
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your rescue in H.R. 6090 – Antisemitism Awareness Act of
2023  

Wasn’t the ADL enough? 

Do American Jews really need His Rotundness and his
British Peer hit squad too? Is anyone else thinking British
merchant-banking agenda that is hiding behind semitism? 
They are not even semites!

WE THE PEOPLE MUST vote out THE 320 cONGRESSMEN AND
WOMEN for ratifying H.r. 6090 WITHOUT INVESTIGATING THE
bRITISH pILGRIMS SOCIETY BACKGROUNDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL
HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE ALLIANCE DIRECTORS, TRUSTEES, &
INTERLOCKS

MAY 10, 2024—Evidently the reason American Jews have a problem with prejudice,

and cannot manage your own a�airs, is because the American Congress and British

Parliament are not capable of de�ning the word “antisemitism.” They must look to

an interlocked body of unelected British peers and European sycophants to behave

properly.  

The International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance to the rescue! 

Who ever heard of this group? Nobody. Who are they?

They are actually a collection of similarly-named groups with interlocking members:

1.   The International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance (IHRA)

2.   UK Holocaust Memorial Foundation (HMF)

3.   UK Holocaust Charitable Trust (HCT)

4.  UK Conservative/Liberal/Labour Friends of Israel (CFOI etc.)

5.   UK Holocaust Memorial Day Trust (HMDT)

6.   Anti-Defamation League (ADL) / B'nai B'rith 

This establishment of a dizzying array of organizations with similar goals is a well-

worn tactic of the Pilgrims Society. It fools the unsuspecting and tries to throw

investigative blood hounds o� the scent.

 The core leadership of these groups is a group of 10 interlocked British peers and

knights:



America's unelected overlords:

1. Sir Eric Jack PICKLES, Faith Minister, Privy Counsellor

2. Sir Andrew BURNS, BBC Board of Governors 

3. Sir Gerald Maurice RONSON, Sir Bill Gates, Lord Mark Malloch-Brown

collaborator 

4. The Right Honourable Edward Michael BALLS, Bilderberg Group

5. Sir Lloyd Marshall DORFMAN, Prince’s Trust International 

6. Lord Sir Andrew Simon FELDMAN, Inns of Court, Mitt Romney collaborator 

7. Lord David Ivor Young, Privy Counsellor, keeper of the “Golden Shares” of

commerce 

8. Lord Stuart Polak, House of Lords, Lord Temporal 

9. Baroness Angela Evans Smith, Privy Counsellor

10. Baroness Winifred Ann Taylor, Lord President of the Privy Council

Baron sir eric pickles' Pilgrims Society antisemitism hit
squad

Fig. 2—Trustees, Directors of The Holocaust Memorial Charitable Trust (HMCT), p.

16, Co. No. 11796550. Companies House (UK).
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Watch on

Fig. 3--Gabriel & McKibben. (May 10, 2024). Congress Welcomes the British Trojan

Horse. American Intelligence Media, Americans for

Innovation. https://youtu.be/KRRYxtq5akU?si=qFeLqACoMtoHMqLF   Just in case

this video gets censored from YouTube after this article, click here for a raw

*.mp4 video backup. (Download your own copy as well.)

First and foremost, Privy Counsellors swear allegiance to the King Majesty and no

other, and certainly not to the American People.

These individual represent the British core of the Pilgrims Society that hatched a

strategy to ANNEX AMERICA in about 1907. Cecil Rhodes believed this annexation

was essential to the future of the British Empire.

LillianScott Troy, an intrepid American journalist and su�ragette, acquired this

plan, was persuaded not to release it by Pilgrim journalist W.T. Stead (the father of

tabloid journalism who perished on the Titanic), but �nally published it in 1913—just

months before U.S. Federal Reserve was formed by The Pilgrims Society at Jekyll

Island in Georgia funded by The City of London banks, most notably the Warburgs

and Rothschilds. 

By this time, British Zionism had gained its long-dreamed foothold in Palestine with

full Lord Rothschild and broker Lord Moses Monte�ore’s bank backing. The �rst

settlement in Israel was bankrolled by Monte�ore —Mishkenot Sha’ananim, the �rst

Jewish settlement built outside the walls of the Old City of Jerusalem (1860). The deal

was simple, take Rothschild money and give the Rothschilds insider status on all

business deals in Palestine in exchange for British political support to form a State of

Israel on Palestinian land  —it was a banking deal!

British and anglophile American propagandists have now perfected this unholy

intermingling of Babylonian usury and Judaism. Babylonian usurers are not real

Jews, they only hide behind the moniker, as their pagan ancestors have done since

the days when King Hammurabi codi�ed usury and debt slavery into his banking

system (1755 BC).
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Today they con�ate criticism of the evils of banking and usury with their twisted

“working de�nition” of “antisemitism.” 

They hide the demonic practices of usury and debt slavery—condemned by the

Jewish Prophets—behind the names of those very Prophets, in an ultimate

blasphemy.

The International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance (IHRA, Berlin) directors share

international directors with The Holocaust Memorial Charitable Trust (HMCT) (UK)

(UK). 

Most notably His Rotundness Lord Sir Eric Pickles, Privy Counsellor, Faith

Minister.  

Fig. 4: BARON SIR ERIC PICKLES, PC. (May, 10, 2024). Biography & Timeline.

Anonymous Patriots.

First, IHRA was named only in 2013. The HMCT was incorporated only in 2019. These

are both newly-minted creations of supposed religious concern.

Indeed, their formation appears to have been well-timed to make their move into

United States law in 2023.

This Antisemitism Awareness Act is the de�nition of demonic possession—

when sins are codi�ed as laws.

Baron Sir Pickles has no life experience outside of politics. He is an evident

Pilgrims Society groom. His education is undistinguishing. He holds every title one
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can imagine. Knight, Baron, Privy Counsellor, MP, Minister of Faith, Conservative

Party Chairman.

The London Times dubbed him “Eric the Red” for his admitted interest in

Communism. See also The Telegraph: "Eric Pickles admits Communist past."

As so-called Minister of Faith (what secular religion we are not sure), he promoted

the concept of “COEXIST” while simultaneously �nding every opportunity to

denigrate Christianity and promote his form of Judaism and Islam.  

C-O-E-X-I-S-T:  The Tortured Gospel According to Ernst &
Young LLP

Baron Sir Pickles even arranged for the uber-corrupt auditing �rm Ernst & Young

(E&Y) to sponsor “religious literacy training for organizations” in 2017. 

E&Y is auditor for some of the most corrupt companies and banks on the planet,

including Investec Plc (Lord Mark Malloch-Brown global election rigger via OPTECH,

DOMINION VOTING, SMARTMATIC), RBS, NatWest, Coutts Bank, Vodafone, Imperial

Brands, Sainsbury’s, London Stock Exchange. 

Baron Sir Pickles aligns with the British Foreign, Commonwealth & Development

O�ce to coordinate his schedule of antisemitism tirades around the world. 

As of May 22, 2024, Baron Sir Pickles formerly brought his demonic wrecking crew of

Pilgrims Society peers and knights to America by getting his newly-minted Holocaust

clubs ensconced into America law with the hasty passage of H.R.6090 – Antisemitism

Awareness Act of 2023. 

The U.S. Congress overwhelmingly welcomed (Yes-320, No-91) Baron Sir Pickles and

his antisemitism wrecking crew to protect American moral and spiritual dialogue

from wrong think. Baron Sir Pickles, British Faith Minister, wants us to C-O-E-X-I-S-T.

His attempts to be a spiritual leader are the sophomoric actions of a banker-drone

who wants to play a preacher on TV. Most especially, Pickles wants Christians to

forget that Jesus Christ is God incarnate and pretend the He was just another

eccentric street preacher who unwisely ticked o� the irreligious Sanhedrin and

Romans. 
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Hint to Baron Sir Pickles: One should practice brain surgery a few times before

doing it.  Your attempts at religious leadership are hackneyed.

can Amer ica unchain
herself from the
Pilgrims Society’s 24-
pt. plan to ANNEX
AMERICA ?  

We did not heed

LillianScott Troy’s

warnings in 1913. 

We let her be deported

and robbed by England

without protest.

Will we listen to her

now, 111 years later? 

Time will tell. 

"Would Ānnex ĀmericĀ."
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Fig. 5--Editor: (May 13, 1913). Would Annex America

[says Lillian Scott Troy], p. 20. The Commercial Appeal

(Memphis, Tennessee).

Note: Columbia University president Nicholas

Murray Butler served as president of the Pilgrims

Society of the United States "branch" from 1903-1945.

He oversaw the organizing of the British First

Imperial Press Conference, 1909, oversaw the

recruitment of Franklin D. Roosevelt, David Sarno�

(RCA, NBC), J. Edgar Hoover (FBI), Anglican Bishop

Henry C. Potter into the Pilgrims Society.

Elihu Root was co-founder of the Pilgrims Society

(1902); former U.S. Secretary of War (1899-1904); U.S.

Secretary of State (1905-1909); NY U.S. Senator

(1909-1913); founding president, Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace (1910); Nobel

Prize (1912); founder, Council on Foreign Relations

(1918). He was also personal attorney to J.P. Morgan

and Andrew Carnegie. 

John Hay was U.S. Ambassador to the Court of St.

James where he promoted annexation of America by

Britain. He once described (banker) war "as necessary

as it is righteous" and described another war as "a

splendid little war"--he was a Pilgrims Society

merchant-banker warlord par excellence.

American heroine lillian scott troy
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Fig. 6-- Fig. 7—Editor. (May 13,1913). . Would Annex America [says Lillian Scott Troy],

p. 20. The Commercial Appeal (Memphis, Tennessee).

. . . "[T]he idea of the arbitration treaties was not Taft’s, but that of [Andrew]

Carnegie and King Edward [VII] who sent it to America to be labeled “Made in the

U.S.A.;” The Hague tribunal is essentially a British product, instituted simply for

the ultimate undoing of the United States, and that Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia University, and others are rewriting American history to

disparage the heroes of the Revolution." (Emphases added.)

Who was American  Nicholas Murray Butler? Click this link to read his full Pilgrims

Society-Columbia University biography. Click here for a PDF.

* * *

On Apr. 25, 2019, then President Trump was served o�cial notice that the U.S.

government violated the property rights of social networking inventor Leader

Technologies--the First Amended Miller Act Notice.
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Fig. 7--FIRST AMENDED MILLER ACT NOTICE. (Apr. 25, 2019). Leader Technologies, Inc. to U.S.

Executive pursuant to 40 U.S.C. §3131 et seq. Leader Technologies, Inc.

Truth Social has parked its Ponzi scheme on Michael McKibben's patented

technologies without paying a license fee. Despite having proof that Trump received

formal notice of the theft, these facts are not disclosed to Trump's prospective

investors in their SEC �ling. This is evident fraud.

Trump knows all about the theft of social networking. Leader sent him hundreds of

Fifth Amendment demands by its shareholders. It was delivered by senior sta�ers

from Rep. Jim Jordan's o�ce. We note that the Truth Social SEC disclosures

discombobulate their position relative to potential infringed property. The wording

is evidently intended to absolve Trump of any potential liability for a supposed lack

of knowlege of his infringement of Leader Technologies social networking

inventions.

Rep. Jim Jordan's staff hand delivered the
Miller Act Notice to the white House

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2019-04-25-FIRST-REVISED-MILLER-ACT-NOTICE-TO-UNITED-STATES-EXECUTIVE-served-via-USPS-Express-Mail-electronically-and-by-hand-Apr-25-2019.pdf


Fig. 8--Leader Technologies' Fifth Amendment Takings Clause demands for compensation under the Miller

Act that were hand carried to the White House by senior sta�ers from Rep. Jim Jordan's o�ce. Some of Leader's

shareholders reside in Rep. Jordan's Ohio district. Note: Since this Notice was put forward, numerous

unscrupulous attorneys aligned with the British Pilgrims Society and their American sycopants have tried to

assert that the Miller Act does not apply to the government con�scation of software construction projects. They

also argue that the bonds supplied to the federal government by the tens of thousands of bene�ciaries of

government technology payments cannot be used to pay Leader Technologies for the e�ective con�scation of

thier inventions.

The purpose of the Fifth Amendment Takings Clause was speci�cally to compensate owners of property from

having their property siezed by the federal government without due compensation. Leader's circumstance

could not be more classically applied. See Legal Social. 

Fig. 9 --Five Eyes, ANCIB(US)-ANCICC(UK). (Mar. 11, 1946) . DAY 1: TOP SECRET CREAM, Inauguration
Meeting, U.S. - British Signal Intelligence Technical Conference, March 11, 1946, DOCID: 2959299, REF
ID: A2666693, National Archives Ref: HW-80-5, PDF p. 108. NSA.  

Note: British MI6 is still redacting in 2024 many of the names on their 1946
delegation, thus committing espionage against the United States in 1946, and still
today.

"five eyes" british spies redacted their founders even in
2010--they are evidently hiding their blood-lineage

controllers today
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Who pulls Baron Sir Eric Pickles' Pickle?

The British Pilgrims Society through The City of

London and the Babylonian
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Rādhānite (Radknights) merchant-banker pagans who

control the British Crown.

Their �unkies doing their bidding in the USA are British Spy No. 7 Alexander

Hamilton’s American banks, notably JPMorgan, Bank of America, Bank of New York

Mellon, State Street along with asset managers like BlackRock, Fidelity, T. Rowe

Price and Vanguard, who are controlled by the British Crown  and the Rothschilds in

the City of London via the Monarch’s “Golden Share.”

Don’t believe that the British run America? Just look at the false �ag they are trying

to orchestrate in Poland right now. Poland is historically one of the favorite choke

points of the British Empire to try and take down Russia to seize control of Russia’s

11 times zones of resources, again. When will we learn?

Fig. 10-The Georgia Guidestones is a monument made in 1980 by an anonymous author

that details in 8 di�erent languages how to build a new society, with apparent advocacy of

population control, eugenics, and internationalism. It was destroyed by an unknown person(s)

on Jul. 27, 2022. See  https://youtu.be/X7CaQdN8bM8?si=M9cFBhOpB0BYQQDq 

GOD-LIKE GENOCIDAL TEXT: "MAINTAIN HUMANITY UNDER 500,000,000 IN

PERPETUAL BALANCE WITH NATURE"

Fig. 11—The City of London is controlled by the Pilgrims Society who carry on the
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pagan control of the Rādhānite merchant-bankers of Babylon. “The City of London

Co rporation” was chartered in 1067 after the coronation of William I, William the

Conqueror, on Dec. 25, 1066 AD at Westminster Abbey.
William was Norman (French). The Babylonian Rādhānite (demon-worshipping

pagans who claimed to be Jews for more than three millennia) already had an

extensive banking and trade network through Europe and Middle East, Scandanavia

and Africa to China.

The  Rādhānite merchant-bankers were forced to �ee Babylon (renamed Baghdad)

ahead of the armies of the Muslim Seljuk Turks in 1055 A.D.—just 11 years earlier.

They fanned out along their extensive network of merchant-banking trading post

across the known world.

“And Jesus entered the temple and drove out all who sold and bought in the temple,

and he overturned the tables of the money-changers and the seats of those who

sold pigeons. He said to them, It is written, ‘My house shall be called a house of

prayer,’ but you make it a den of robbers.'” Matthew 21:12-13.

“Synagogue of Satan” 

“Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are

not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to

know that I have loved thee.” Revelation 3:9. 

In the process, they rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi Jews.” They had called

themselves Jews for millennia while in Babylon, but they had created their unique

pagan version that followed the Talmud, Yiddish, and rabbis, rather than the Torah,

Hebrew, and Prophets.

The Babylonian Empire codi�ed debt slavery by sanctioning usury (charging interest

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2021%3A12-17&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%203%3A9&version=KJV


on the loan of money) in the Code of Hammurabi (1755–1750 BC). They put fake

Jews in charge of these practices. While the Prophets Ezekiel and Daniel ca. 600 BC

were decrying usury, exiled "Jews" like the Egibi and Marushu banking families, who

had so intermixed with Persians that their Jewishness had vanished, were assigned

the task of running all aspects of the Babylonian economy, including Silk Road

commerce from Britain to China, leveraging Solomon's Gold, banking, �nance,

intelligence, propaganda, engineering, agriculture, and trade.

The Babylonian Empire worshipped demon gods who demanded child sacri�ce and

debt slavery, including Mammon, Moloch, Asmodeus, Ba’al, Baphomet, Beelzebub,

Behemoth, Ishtar, Legion, Leviathan, Lucifer, Mammon, Marduk, Moloch, Pazuzu,

Satan, Agrat bat Mahḷat, Alu, Alukah, Asherah, Ashmodai, Astarte, Azazel, Belial or

Beliar, Bel-Marduk, Chemosh, Dagon, Deber, Dever, Ekimmu, Gallu, Horon, Ilu

Limnu, Ketẹb, Kotar Hosis, Labartu, Labartu, Lamashtu, Lilith, Lilu, Lotape, Mavet,

Nahar, Nergal, Ninisina, Pentalpha, Rabisu, Reshef, Resheph, Resheph, Samael,

Shachar, Shalem, Shamhạzai, Shedim, Shedim, Tannin, Tiamat, Tirosch, Yohạne bat

Retịbi, and others. 

King Solomon's 700 wives and 300 concubines eventually lured him into building

temples to and worshipping these Babylonian demon gods. This is evidently when

the  Babylonian Rādhānite took full control of Solomon's Gold that had been carted

o� to Babylon. Then, shipped to The City of London ca. 1067 AD.



* * *

Tell the Synagogue of Satan

Jesus Christ: "Get behind me, Satan." 

—Matthew 16:23

Described above is abject immorality on the part of the British Pilgrims Society and

their Babylonian Rādhānite synagogue of satan demons.

Morality must win the day.

"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

The Gospel of St. Matthew 4:17.

Reminder Re. the Miller Act Notice—The Perpetrators of
this Epic Fraud must disgorge their ill-gotten gain
Bookmark: #miller-act-notice | https://tinyurl.com/5n7z6zju

Click image to open PDF of this and the next slide

https://tinyurl.com/5n7z6zju


FEDERAL BRITISH-AMERICAN PATENT

WEAPONIZATION THIEVES

James P. Chandler,

III

Andrew W.

Marshall

 

Fig. 12—The First Amended Miller Act Notice. Click here to download the PDF (check your Downloads folder after

clicking). See also, Complaint against Judge Leonard P. Stark's fraud against his own court in Leader v.

Facebook and 2,400 other patent cases.

Leader Technologies, Inc. sent their FIRST AMENDED MILLER ACT

NOTICE to President Trump (the then-current President) It is a contract

demand for the U.S. Treasury to pay them for the federal government's

18-year theft of their social networking inventions. These inventions

were stolen by Major General James E. Freeze (US Army, ret.) and

Leader's patent attorney James P. Chandler, III, on behalf of Andrew W.

Marshall and the Department of Defense O�ce of Net Assessment,

and the Pilgrims Society who steal and weaponize inventions for

continuous war making and enrichment of fascist insider military-

industrial corporations.

Patriots are encouraged to help get this First Amended Miller Act Notice to

President Trump and past the Praetorian Guard. See American Intelligence

Media republish of the Leader Miller Act Notice.

bookmark: #cost-of-merchant-banker-wars | https://tinyurl.com/5n7b6m36

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/chandler-james-p.jpg
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/marshall-andrew-w.jpg
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2020-03-11-FREE-SPEECH-PRESS-ELECTIONS-N-O-W-ver-Mar-11-2020.pdf
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2020-03-11-FREE-SPEECH-PRESS-ELECTIONS-N-O-W-ver-Mar-11-2020.pdf
https://www.leader.com/docs/Opposition-to-Leonard-P-Stark-Dec-22-2021.pdf
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2019-04-25-FIRST-REVISED-MILLER-ACT-NOTICE-TO-UNITED-STATES-EXECUTIVE-served-via-USPS-Express-Mail-electronically-and-by-hand-Apr-25-2019.pdf
https://aim4truth.org/2019/04/26/the-people-demand-that-the-government-pay-leader-technologies-for-the-theft-of-its-inventions/
https://tinyurl.com/5n7b6m36


Click this image to play video. 

Fig. 13-- Michael Boldin. (Feb, 27, 2023). The Cost of War is Much More than Financial. Tenth Amendment

Center. Source: YouTube. (Raw *.mp4 video �le).

NOTICES: This blog and its links may contain opinion. As with all opinion, it should not be relied upon without independent veri�cation.

Think for yourself. No claims are made to the properities of third parties. For educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon. This blog

relies upon the social networking inventions of Leader Technologies, Inc., Columbus, Ohio that are used under license. U.S. Patent Nos.

7,139,761, 7,925, 246, & 8,195,714.

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2023-02-27-The-Cost-of-War-is-Much-More-than-Financial-by-Michael-Boldin-Tenth-Amendment-Center-Feb-27-2023.mp4?autoplay=1
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2023-02-27-The-Cost-of-War-is-Much-More-than-Financial-by-Michael-Boldin-Tenth-Amendment-Center-Feb-27-2023.mp4?autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/live/7n6ZRzEtG6U?feature=share
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2023-02-27-The-Cost-of-War-is-Much-More-than-Financial-by-Michael-Boldin-Tenth-Amendment-Center-Feb-27-2023.mp4?autoplay=1

